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Villa Marina Alta
Region: Calpe Sleeps: 6

Overview
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Perched on a hillside just one kilometre inland from the Spanish coastline is 
Villa Marina Alta. With its bright and airy interior, it's a welcoming holiday 
home for up to six people.

Located inside, the open-plan living area and kitchen have a simple but airy 
feel and are connected via open archways. The lounge especially is a good 
size, allowing a large family or extended family group to mix or find their own 
space. All your accommodation is on one level, and Villa Marina Alta offers air 
conditioning in two of the three bedrooms, with the third having a portable fan 
if you need it. One bedroom has an en-suite toilet for guests to use, whilst 
there is a shared bathroom for everyone to use.

A real bonus feature at this villa is the veranda-style conservatory which leads 
out to the pool terrace. You can sit here with a morning coffee, pondering the 
delights of the day ahead or reflect on everything you've seen and done as the 
sun goes down, sipping a glass of local wine, perhaps. It's glazed with patio 
doors to make it an inside-outside room from where you can admire the 
spectacular view.

Moving outside, it's all about that view. Wow! The outside space isn't huge, but 
the 180-degree view of the mountains and teasing glimpses of the sea are 
fabulous. And all of this can be enjoyed from your very own private terrace. 
The pool is attractively shaped and tiled, with steps to lower yourself into the 
refreshing water for a leisurely swim or splashy family time with the kids. Stairs 
lead down from the pool terrace to a gravelled garden dotted with 
Mediterranean trees and shrubs.

Just a kilometre downhill is your nearest beach, named Urques, but Calpe's 
eleven-kilometre coastline features several beaches, coves and marinas for 
visitors to enjoy. Many of these offer water sports, white sand or rocky coves 
from where you can soak up the sun or take a dip in the clear, warm waters of 
the Mediterranean.

The Rock of Ifach juts out from the shoreline and physically dominates this 
stretch of coast. It is a popular tourist attraction within the region and just next 
to Calpe. The town itself is busy and dynamic, full of tourists and places to 
visit. Everyone's tastes are well-served by this popular and lively resort. 
Experience it all from the luxury of Villa Marina Alta and your private pool!
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Facilities
Villa/House  •  Great Value  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  
•  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Pets on Request   •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Coffee Machine  •  Ground 
Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  TV  •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  
Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Fenced Grounds  •  Parking Space  •  
Seaview  •  Watersports  •  Sailing  •  Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Walking/Hiking 
Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Cycling  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
With it's hillside location and views of the Mediterranean Sea, Villa Marina Alta 
is a comfortable property near Calpe, Costa Blanca.

Interior
- Open-plan living room with wall-mounted TV, fireplace, dining table, and 
access to the exterior
- Well-equipped kitchen
- Bedroom with double bed, built-in wardrobe, air conditioning, and en-suite 
toilet
- Bedroom with double bed, built-in wardrobre, and air conditioning
- Bedroom with two single beds and portable fan
- Shared bathroom
- Conservatory space with sofa

Exterior 
- Fenced ourdoor area with private pool (8 x 4 m) and stunning views
- Sun loungers and outdoor dining table
- Outdoor kitchen space with barbecue, sink, and small fridge
- Exterior parking

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Heat pump
- Washing machine
- Dishwasher
- Iron
- Cot & highchair (please see T&Cs)

Tourist License Number: AT-424849-A
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Location & Local Information
Calpe is a favourite destination for tourists along the Costa Blanca. What was 
once an old fishing port has expanded into a thriving holiday hotspot, best 
known for its white sandy beaches and delicious seafood. There's something 
for everyone in Calpe with nightclubs, restaurants and pavement cafes, a 
bustling port and marina, several award-winning beaches and protected nature 
reserves.

One of these includes the mass of limestone rock on Calpe's coastline called 
Penon de Ifach. It towers over the beaches at 320 metres and is a 
recognisable landmark not only for Costa Blanca but across Spain. Another 
nature reserve is Les Salinas, or salt flats. Set alongside Penon de Ifach, this 
beautiful expanse of water attracts birds from all over the world. Flamingos 
often congregate here, making Les Salinas their home for a while. As well as 
wildlife, Calpe also has a fascinating history. Iberian tribes settled here before 
the Romans and then the Christians and Moors. Visit the Roman baths, 
Moorish quarter or Museum of Archaeology to learn more.

If your palette is demanding authentic Spanish cuisine, you'll still find 
traditional bars serving tapas with a glass of beer or Jalon, the locally 
produced wine. Many regional dishes are made with rice – arroz negro is black 
rice, or arroz del senyoret is similar to paella. Almonds grow well here, and so 
you'll see nougat for sale at many a street stall. Try jijona ice cream – made 
with nougat and to die for!

The almonds, oranges, lemons, olives and cherries from the groves and 
orchards around Calpe are a testament to the wonderful climate on the Costa 
Blanca. On average, you (and the fruit and nuts) will bask in eleven hours of 
sunshine a day throughout the summer. Mediterranean heaven!

Calpe is an amazing mix of ancient, natural, modern and urban, but all 
elements of this town live happily side by side. When you've seen and done 
enough for the day, your hillside retreat awaits. Return home to Villa Marina 
Alta and relax on a sun lounger, take a dip in your private pool or lose yourself 
in the view.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Alicante Airport
(77 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Port of Javea
(28 km)
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Nearest Train Station Calpe Tram Stop
(3 km)

Nearest Town Calpe
(2 km)

Nearest City Alicante
(62 km)

Nearest Restaurant Restaurante Toix
(1 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Casa Miguel
(1 km)

Nearest Supermarket Supermercat Charter
(2 km)

Nearest Beach Urques Beach
(2 km)

Nearest Golf Altea Golf Club
(11 km)

Nearest Tennis Calpe Tennis Club
(3 km)
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What you should know…
Please be aware that there are some steps from the street to reach the entrance to the property

The swimming pool is not fenced, so children should be supervised at all times

What we love
Villa Marina Alta is only one kilometre from the coastline, where there is a port 
and a beach!

The view from the pool terrace is really something to take in, with views of the 
mountains and the Mediterranean Sea in the distance

The fully glazed conservatory at the rear of Villa Marina Alta means you don’t 
miss out on the view, even when you're inside!

Guests are welcome to bring their furry friends to Villa Marina Alta! Check out 
the T&Cs for more information...

What you should know…
Please be aware that there are some steps from the street to reach the entrance to the property

The swimming pool is not fenced, so children should be supervised at all times
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit card details are required 2 weeks prior to departure for pre-authorisation.

- Arrival time: 4-7 pm. Please enquire if you wish to arrive at a different time.

- Departure time: 10 am.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Extra €140, payable to Oliver's Travels with the balance payment. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra 
cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in the rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights during peak season. 4 nights during other periods.

- Changeover day: Saturday during peak season. Flexible during other periods.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner. If accepted, a pet supplement of €50 per pet will apply (paid to OT prior to travel). Please request this during the booking process.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Extras available in this property on request, and at an additional charge, are:
- Cot/crib: €5/day
- Highchair: €5/day
- Extra cleaning: €15/hour

- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that groups of young people are not allowed in this property (under 25 years old).


